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I hope you  & your family are well & Safe.

 The world is beholding challenging times due to the advent of the Covid-19 

pandemic, It is posing critical challenges to global economies and it will have a lasting impact for many 

businesses. Most organizations have already kickstarted measures to reconfigure their short term and 

long-term business objectives and investments keeping in mind the Covid19 situation and the 

re-emergence of their workforce to the offices. They also need to cut their costs and expenses to the 

extent possible so as to cope up with this situation.

 We all face changes every day – whether it is a simple change 

in the weather, our schedule or expected change of seasons. Change affects us all and we each deal 

with change differently. The Accounting profession is in very dynamic phase & is witnessing continuous 

change in this era.

May 2020Amritsar Branch of NIRC of ICAI

CA SANJAY ARORA
Chairman, 2020-21

Amritsar Branch of NIRC of ICAIMay, 2020

Chairman...

Dear Students

“The only constant in life is change”-Heraclitus

Friends, our profession depend upon prosperity of business, we have  to change & make strategic 

Digital transformation to run our offices.  Digital transformation is no doubt  a complex endeavor, one 

that brings  with itself a host of attractive benefits in addition to unforeseen challenges .it hardly comes

as a surprise these days that digital  transformation is one of the key priorities for businesses/profession

looking to make an impact in the competitive market today.

The concept of “Virtual Accounting Firms” is emerging as a hot trend amongst the Global 

Organizations. It is evident that even after post Covid scenario social distancing will be norm in 

medium to long term, technology will be at centre stage for accomplishment of various activities and 

Virtual Office will change the way we are working hitherto. Virtual accounting allows a qualified 

professional/firms to provide accounting services to their clients virtually rather than physically working 

at the client's office. Virtual office offers all of the same benefits of hiring an accountant for 

organizations but is more cost effective and offer more flexibility.

We have to reorganize processes &  systems to package together the required  capabilities in a cost 

effective operational model. we have to set direction  for  cost reduction as a strategic profession 

transformation . Priorities include enables for periodic review & instilling a culture of awareness & 

continuous improvement in the profession. The only way to make this work is to think  big from the 

outset-be radical ,don't tinker.

 Every Change has a hidden tutor making us better for the near future.

Heartiest gratitude has been expressed by honorable Prime minister of India Sh Narinder Modi ji for 

invaluable contribution  to PM -Cares Fund by ICAI to fight against Corona pandemic. I Appreciate 

members of  Amritsar branch  who have come forward for this noble cause.

Valuable suggestions/feedback are always welcome.



As we have read, heard that Experienced that “ Success usually comes to those who are too busy to be

looking for it”. It is an automated cause and effect process and essentially true for all of us. The best 

part is that we wouldn't want it to be any other ways. We want our work to speak for us. Amongst all 

professions, Chartered Accountants are among the few who are aware and keep themselves in sync 

with global trends.

Sd/-

CA Shashi Pal
Editor in Chief

Secretary, ICAI Amritsar Branch
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Editor...

May, 2020

Dear Students,

May 2020Amritsar Branch of NIRC of ICAI

Warm Greaetings,

Coming forward, in this May month, we are expecting to end this COVID-19 outbreak, happily so that

businesses and professions could start with new pace and motion with new ideas. I hope every 

member has gained a lot of knowledge during lockdown from the series of webinars organized by 

Amritsar branch individually and jointly with other branches, NIRC and ICAI. Team Amritsar branch 

has tried his best for the organizing best webinars with best topic and best speaker. In this month of 

May 2020, we will continue to organize this series of webinars as per the interest of members. I also 

request the members to continue to support us and suggest us regarding the topics of webinars of 

your interest in the coming future.

Members we have issued circular for one time annual seminar lumpsum fee for the members and last 

date of which was 30th April. Branch has received lumpsum fee from many members during the April 

month. Now keeping in view the feed back of members and inability to pay lumpsum fee due to 

cheque books lying in the offices and due to lockdown, we have extended the due date upto 20th 

may 2020. Now members who have yet not paid lumsum fee can avail the benefit of this scheme and 

may pay the lumpsum fee upto 20th May 2020.

In this month another important professional responsibility of work for some members is to finish the 

statutory bank branch audits. At one stage where it seemed that RBI may take step back for Audit of 

bank branches due to Covid-19. But our torch bearers of ICAI played vital role to give representation 

to RBI. Now RBI vide his circular clarified that branches with 90% advances shall be covered under 

audit and banks have allotted the branches to members except 2-3 banks who have yet to allot 

branches. I request all the members to try to do bank audit work online as much as possible and take 

necessary safeguards and precautions during visiting the branches.

Dear Students, As we know due to covid, ICAI has again rescheduled the CA exam for May 2020 now 

commencing from 29th July 2020. You have to justify the quote “Accept the challenges so that you can 

feel the exhilaration of victory”. Every one of you is going through a challenge to crack this a very 

noble Professional CA course. Due to covid-19, students have chance for best preparation for exams. 

Keep on working for your exams, develop the habbits of self motivate and set your goals for the 

future.  You will surely achieve your targets as nothing is impossible in the world.

last but not least most importantly keep yourself 

safe and stay healthy in the pandemic.



This is high time that we need to find preventive as well as corrective measures to 

fight against the pandemic and along with that we need to assure that we are leaving 

no stone unturned in upgrading our skill set and gaining hands on updated technology 

so that our budding professionals always stay ahead of time. This is a well driven fact 

now that future is of master technology and anyone who will not master it will lose his 

chance to gain success. Keeping this in mind our institute is also making great 

endeavors in providing students with all the required material, lectures and also 

coachings. I request all the students to visit cloud campus of institute and leap 

maximum benefits for yourself and utilize your time in best possible manner.

Sd/-

CA Palak Bansal
Chairperson 

NICASA Amritsar Branch.
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Editor...

May, 2020

Dear Students,

May 2020Amritsar Branch of NIRC of ICAI

“Stay strong and fight the outbreak”

Thanks and Regards!!
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BY GURTANVI ANEJA
 The Author can be reached at

tanvianeja25@gmail.com

May 2020Amritsar Branch of NIRC of ICAI

FEMALE IN FINANCE.
The Reality.

Let me tell you a little story.

It was the month of December last year when we 

were called by our coaching centre to attend a 

workshop and meet our teachers for the first time. 

These teachers used to teach us our CA foundation 

course online and I think, it is fair to say that one of 

them was a highly revered and well known teacher 

all across the nation.

But I was itching to ask him a question since long. 

Apparently, in one of his addresses he had 

expressed how the CA course was losing it's charm 

and was not worth the struggle anymore. 

I was quite stunned to hear this and frankly, 

demanded an answer, being a student who had 

just enrolled into the course.

I did get a chance to talk to him directly. But the

answer that I got was not expected at all, 

especially coming from a mentor.

So what he told me was that the CA course had a 

lot of scope for boys but the same could not be said 

for the girls. According to him, it was getting too 

technical and complex for the “FEMALE GENDER.”

It will not be an exaggeration to say that I was taken 

aback and felt completely demotivated in that 

moment. The concept did not seem to sink into my 

brain at all. 

“Finances are a man's job.”

“Men run the show. Let him handle the money.”

These are some of the things that all of us have 

become accustomed to hear too often. Since ages, 

the roles that men and women are expected to play 

have been divided and almost set in stone. While 

men are encouraged to become engineers, finance

professionals and doctors, women are asked to 

follow more “low-key” career paths like nursing, 

teaching, arts, fashion etc.

Although time and again, women have proved 

themselves in almost every field, problems like 

gender pay gap, discrimination in the work space, 

unequal opportunities still continue to surface. The 

stigma still continues to persist.

The field of finance is no exception.

This high profile, big money industry, for a long

time now, has been male dominated. As the career 

level rises, the female representation declines. It is 

pretty much an 'All Boys Club' and women have had 

a hard time breaking in. 

Studies conducted by the Harvard Business School 

paint a grim picture too. Women just hold 10-15% 

of the job positions and the numbers do not seem 

to be improving. 

The list of reasons are endless.

Most women are not encouraged to enter this field

Indian women bear primary responsibility for 

homemaking and childcare. This unfairly affects 

their work-life balance. Less women make it to the 

higher positions and thus this impedes them to 

achieve their full potential. The women who do



enter, mostly leave their work due to unfriendly 

work environment and less pay. Also, women tend 

to strive to achieve perfection a little bit more than 

men do, in order to prove themselves which further 

results in insecurities and self doubt.
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The  problem  is  complex  but  not  impossible  to 

overcome.

Infact,  with  people  especially  women  becoming 

more  aware,  baby  steps  are  being taken in every 

direction. 

Institutions are joining hands to create an enabling 
environment for women. The government is 
encouraging them to educate themselves and 
come forward. From banks to the financial market, 
women are showing their presence everywhere.

The change is not drastic but it is fair to say that it 

can be seen. 

Women l ike Nirmala Sitharaman and R. 

Sivabhogam are a true inspiration for all girls. 

Nirmala Sitharaman, our current Finance Minister, 

i s  prof i c ient  and ef fect ive in  her  job .  

R.Sivabhogam, the first women Chartered 

Accountant, fought all odds to become an 

independent and successful women. 

Our very own field of Chartered Accountancy has 

improved a lot. 40% of the active students of the 

Institute of Chartered Accountants of India are 

female. 20-30% of the members are female as well.

Indeed, the girls are giving a tough competition to

their male counterparts in the accounting field. 

Women do get lots of oppurtunities from 

corporate jobs, investment banking, taxation,

auditing to entrepreneurship. CA course not only 

gives them the financial security that they deserve 

but also gives them a lot of respect and stature in 

the society. It is great to see ICAI encouraging 

women to choose chartered accountancy as their 

career path and also support them every step of 

the way.

From being told that they are wasting their time 

trying to learn finance to establishing their names 

in every nook and corner of this field, women 

have indeed come a long way.

To conclude, there is a gender gap in the finance 

industry but our women are blazing a trail and 

things are getting better. In my opinion, women 

should be unapologetic in fighting for what they 

deserve and should not hold back.

Chartered Accountancy is what I have chosen and 
if it gets complex/technical, it does for everybody. 
Don't let anybody not even your teacher tell you, 
you can't do it.
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BY RIDHAM CHOPRA
 The Author can be reached at
ridhamchopra16@gmail.com
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Abolition of DDT – 
The Reiteration of History

By Ridham Chopra

Dividend Distribution Tax, commonly known as DDT, 
was first introduced two decades ago on domestic 
companies in 1997.It is a tax levied on dividends that 
a company pays to its shareholders out of its profits.  
Prior to that, dividends were taxed only in the hands 
of shareholders. With introduction of DDT, the taxes 
on dividend were directed to a single point i.e. to be 
paid by the dividend distributing company and the 
incidence of tax shifted from the recipient to the 
payer. There were policy flip flops and for a brief 
period between April 1, 2002 and March 31, 2003, 
dividends were taxed in the hands of shareholders. 
After this, the onus of paying the tax was once again
 placed on domestic companies.

But as they say , 
 “History Repeats Itself .” 

The Government of India in it's bold move has 
announced the withdrawal of  DDT in it's Union 
Budget 2020-21 w.e.f 1st April ,2020 & re-introduced 
'Classical System of Taxing Dividends' bringing it in 
line with most other countries in the world .

However, this system may not be popular among the 
masses now, especially when a common man has 
become so habitual of the norm of receiving tax-free 
dividend income. But in real sense, this may actually 
prove to be a Game changer for many.

Under the previous tax regime (until March 31, 2020), 
under the provisions of Section 115-O of The Income 
Tax Act,1961 companies distributing dividends were 
liable to pay tax at an effective rate of 20.56 % directly 
to the government from their surplus. Effectively, out 
of every ?100 in distributable profits, companies had 
to cough up ?20.56 as tax, with only ?79.44 left for 
distribution to the shareholders. 

Consequently, shareholders were exempt from 

paying tax on such dividend income by virtue of 

Section 10(34) subject to the provisions of Section 

115BBDA which states that dividends received from 

the domestic company in excess of 10 lakhs was 

taxable @10% (plus applicable surcharge & HEC 

cess) in case of specified assessee. However, 

Deemed dividends as specified under Section 

2(22)(e) were not covered under Section 115BBDA.

While this made the government's job of collecting 

taxes easier, it resulted in all the shareholders of a 

company suffering a uniform tax rate on their 

dividends, irrespective of whether they were 

humble salary-earners or the High Net Worth 

Individuals or Big Bulls of Investing. 

The same has been quoted by our Finance Minister

Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman ji in her budget speech 

that , “It has been argued that the system of 

levying DDT results in increase in tax burden for 

investors and especially those who are liable to pay 

tax less than the rate of DDT if the dividend income 

is included in their income. Further non availability 

of credit of DDT to most of the foreign investors in 

their home country results in reduction of rate of 

equity capital for them.”

To bring an end to this economic prejudice , The 

DDT has been abolished by requiring all equity 

investors or unit holders to treat their dividend 

receipts as income and pay taxes on the same at 

their applicable slab rates, as per the classical 

system of dividend taxation that is widely prevalent 

globally. Investors with total income upto 10 Lakhs 

are the most propitious as they would be paying 

taxes at much lower rates than the prescribed rate 

in the earlier tax regime. Furthermore, Mutual 

Funds will enjoy higher valuations as they would be
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paying higher dividends and more investors will opt 

for mutual funds.

There have been various amendments which have 

been brought by The Finance Bill 2020 which are 

applicable from 1st April, 2020 & 1st April, 2021 

onwards. Some of those are reproduced here 

below:

Amendment in Clause (34) of Sec.10, providing 

for exemption of dividend income upto 10 

lakhs in the hands of the recipients, to provide 

that the provision of this clause shall not apply 

to any income, by way of dividend, received on 

or after 1st day of April 2020.

Amendment in Clause (35) of Sec.10 to provide

that the provision of this clause shall not apply 

to any income, in respect of units, received on 

or after 1st day of April 2020.

Deduction can be claimed under section 57 of 

the Act on account of interest expense, capped 

at 20% of the dividend income or income in 

respect of units

In section 57 clause (i),Section 115A,115AC,

115ACA,115AD,115C for the words ,figures and 

letter “dividends,other than dividends referred 

to in section 115-O”,the word “dividends “shall 

be substituted with effect from the 1st day of 

April 2021

Section 80M has been inserted with effect from 

1st day of April 2021 to provide for a deduction 

of an amount equal to so much of the amount 

of the income by way of dividends received 

from other domestic company to the extent it 

does not exceed the amount of dividend 

distributed by the domestic company upto one 

month before the due date of furnishing the 

return of income under sub-section (1) of 

section 139. This deduction is subject to the 

provison that no such deduction should have 

been allowed in any previous year.

With respect to tax on dividend income as per 

the provisions of section 115BBDA of the Act, 

the same would not be applicable to dividend 

declared after April 1, 2020;

Amendment in section 115-O providing for 

payment of DDT by domestic companies and 

mutual funds, to provide that dividend 

declared, distributed or paid after 1st April, 

2003, but on or before 31st March, 2020, shall 

only be covered under the provision of this 

section, and dividend declared, distributed or 

paid on or after 1.4.2020, shall not be covered 

under this section.

Amendment in section 115R to provide that 

the income distributed on or before 31st 

March,  2020  shall  only  be covered under the 

provision of this section.

Further the domestic companies/mutual funds 

would be required to undertake withholding 

tax at the rate of 10% under section 194/194K 

of the Act in respect of such dividend income 

exceeding Rs. 5000.

In Addition, the key beneficiaries of the proposed 

amendment are likely to be foreign companies 

and non-residents who receive dividend income 

from Indian companies as they would be lashing 

out lower taxes in accordance with tax treaties 

with other countries. Thus, companies in the USA, 

Mauritius, Singapore, etc., who have subsidiaries 

in India and are eligible to avail the benefit under 

the tax treaties would be major beneficiaries.

While this change has many benefits to various 

stakeholders, DDT Abolition would lead to a 

significant fall in government revenue. An 

estimated annual revenue loss of 25000.00 crores 

has been quoted by our Finance Minister due to 

this. Apart from this, high net worth individuals 

will be shelling out much higher effective rate of 

tax on their dividend income instead of earlier flat 

rate. Take for case, individuals with 5 crore or 

higher income will have to pay upto 42.74%
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effective tax on dividends. Furthermore, this will 

lead to unintentional fallout between Share 

Buyback & Dividend. Share buyback attracts 

23.29% effective tax while dividend in hands of 

high net worth individuals (here: individuals with 

income more than ?5 crores) would result in 

42.74% .Many companies may, in fact, curtail 

dividends.

Overall, the abolition of the DDT is likely to make

India an attractive destination of investment & 

help the government in narrowing the economic 

inequalities. But the super-rich taxation on 

dividends, the effect of which has flown back to 

India Inc's promoters, who are the primary risk 

takers in the economy, may also mean less cash 

flows and appetite for investing in new ventures/

projects from domestic entrepreneurs.

To end this, I would like to wish all of you, the very 

best of health during this pandemic. I sincerely 

hope that the situation in the world improves 

soon. Take care & stay healthy. 
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i jans tSls mM+uk gS eq>s esjs fia[kksa dks uk [kapks]
FkksM+k #ddj] Bgjdj pyuk gS eq>s esjs fia[kksa dks uk f[kapks]
;s od~r dk dSlk tksj gS]
Bgjs ikuh esa Hkh vthc lk 'kksj gS] lius ns[ks gS ejh can vka[kksa us]
ml pkSu Hkjs cpiu dh jkrksa esa]

Bgjk od~?r Fkk esjk] vc pyus yxk gSA

tSls pyrk gw¡ eSa lkFk c<+us yxk gSA
gS xqtkfj'k ;s esjh fd] ,s [kqnk
ns rkyhe rw bruh] lgh xyr le>k ;s crk bu ukle> yksxks dks]
esjk pyuk ?keaM ugha] t:jr gSA
esjh [kqndks igpkuus dh dksf'k'k gSA nks vxj eq>dks 'kkck'k rqe]
eSa [kqys vkleka esa ia[k QSykÅaxkA
Åapk mBdj] bd fnu ns'k dk eku c<kÅaxkAA ns'k dk eku c<kÅaxkAA

f f

,d vkokt

volj feys tks dHkh dHkh bLrseky dj ysuk]

vkt ugha rks dy lgh

ij mldk dqN rks [;ky dj ysuk] 

eqf'dy gS jkg] eqf'dysa vkrh  gS 

eafty dks ikus dh [okng'k rks j[kA

fldanj cuuk gS] vxj eqdnj dk

rks thr dh rEeuk rks djA

volj

Written by :
Navdeep Kaur

CREATIVE MINDS 
Put your thoughts into words and unleash the skill within you! 

Here are some poems written by the 
students during this lockdown period.
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oä lgh gS bl fo"k; ij dfork lqukus dk]
Hkkjrh; ifjokjksa dk egRo fn[kykus dkA
fdlh ds ikl Hkh oä ugha gS] gj dksbZ O¸Lr gS]
bu fo|qr midj.kksa ds dkj.k thou vLr O;Lr gSA
oks iy nks iy dk lkFk cSBdj] nq[k lq[k djuk vkSj ckrsa cfr;kuk]
[kks x;k gS bl vk/kqfudrk ds nkSj esa oks egksCcr Hkjk tekukA
la;qä ifjokj dh Hkk"kk cny nh bu if'peh fopkjksa us]
rduhd ij vk/kkfjr O;kikjksa us vkSj gekjs vukisf{kr O;ogkjksa usA
cM+s NksVksa dh uksd>ksd ls curs ;gk¡  fj'rs vVwV gS]
rks dHkh fopkjksa ds vlarqyu ls iM+ tkrh buesa QwV gSA
;gha Hkkjr dh lPph rLohj] ;gh lPpk I;kj gS]
lkjh nqfu;k esa lcls vPNk la;qä Hkkjrh; ifjokj gS

ykWdMkÅu dk vuqHko

HARKIRATH KHURANA
easyeconomics890@gmail.com

         D;wa rq>s dcwy ugha 
u tkus fdruk fny nq[kk;k gS geus] 
tks vkt ,d Hkh nqvk rq>s dcwy ughaA

vkt dSn gS vius gh ?kjksa ds fiatjksa esa]
ij D;wa rq>s ;g ltk Hkh dcwy ughaA

vkt dQu gS gtkjksa]
vkSj Quk gS yk[kksa]
ij u tkus vc Hkh gekjh lykerh rq>s dcwy ughaA

dgha Mj gS viuksa dk]
rks dgha fQØ gS liuksa dk]
ij ;g ltk Hkh rq>s dcwy ughaA

irk gS dHkh lrk;k Fkk rsjh gh :g dks]
irk gS dHkh ekjk Fkk rsjs gh otwn dks] 
ij gekjk otwn vc D;wa rq>s dcwy ughaA

vkt lwuk gS rsjk pkS[kV]
vkt lwuk gS rsjs ;g nj]
ij D;wa vkt ;g nnZ Hkh rq>s dcwy ughaA

vkt ;g fuxkgs fVdh gS cl rsjs ,d gqDe ds bartkj esa]
ij D;ksa vc Hkh rq>s ;g fuxkgs dcwy ughaA

u tkus fdruk fny nq[kk;k gS geus] 
tks vkt ,d Hkh nqvk rq>s dcwy ughaA    D;wa rq>s dcwy ughaAA

DOLLY MEHRA
dollymehra792@gmail.com
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THE INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OF INDIA

AMRITSAR BRANCH OF NIRC OF ICAI

(Set up by an Act of Parliament)

ICAI Bhawan, Bhai Gurdass Ji Nagar (New Amritsar), G.T. Road,Amritsar

CAMP OFFICE: Room No.401-402, Central Revenue Building, The Mall, Amritsar.

WEBINAR DETAILS
Detail of Webinars conducted by the Amritsar Branch of NIRC of ICAI during 

Lockdown Period via Zoom :-
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Be A Light In Someone's Life
(a initiative to encourage studenst to explore their hidden talent)

Email : bealightinsomeonelife@gmail.com

Contact us : facebook, Instagram, +91-90232-46010

Sumant Mahajan/CA Final
NRO. 0356645/Amritsar

cM+k 'kgj] NksVk ?kj] rhu tu] vkSj nks nkus pkoy ds--- 

dkQh dqN ns[k fy;k ml uUgh lh cPph us---

cPpks ds lius] firk dh xjhch] eka dk gkSlyk] vkSj xkao dh nwjh---

dkQh dqN uki fy;k ml lkbfdy usAAA

tks dgrs gS Hkxoku ugha gksrk---

tukc tku yhft,----

yksx lkbfdy dh gok ds ne ij xkao ds fy, fudys gSA

irys rys dh piy--vkSj tku&igpku eqacbZ ls mÙkj çns'k dh lHkh lM+dksa ls Hkh---

crk nwa dh ml xHkZorh ds fy,---

mldk cPpk mldh tku gSAAA                                                                         

                                                                                                                  

bl gkykr esa dek;k lc xok;k gks x;k----

ljdkj dh ckr D;k d:--mudk 'kgj muls ijk;k  gks x;kA

dSls gkykr gS ;s---

dksbZ iwNs fd lc Bhd gS rks--- gal nsrs gS---

dksbZ [kkuk ns rks--- jks nsrs gSAAA

ljdkj ls dksbZ meh/k u gks---

blfy, xjhch iSny gh fudy xbZ---

iqfyl dh ykfB;ksa dks dksbZ rdyhQ uk gks---

xjhch iVfj;ksa ij dV dj ej xbZAAA

uk lqy>h gqbZ eka dh flyoVsa--uk lqy>k gqvk jkLrk---uk fdlh dk okLrk---

;s lc lkbfdy ij lksrh ml cPph us vius lius esa ns[kkAAA

bd gkFk esa cPpk rks nwts esa lwVdsl gS---

uk tkus mEehn fdl nkeu ls cka/k j[kh gS ml eka usAAA

Thank you ,

Be A Light In Someone's Life.

(share your talents with us )

Contact us :facebook, Instagram, 
+91-90232-46010

Email :- bealightinsomeonelife@gmail.com
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